
Your one-stop-shop for 
high-quality data and list
management solutions.

B2B
GLOBAL
ACCESS

B2B Global Access
offers excellent
data and list
management

solutions at prices
that won’t break

the bank.

Your Trusted Data Partner



Every business
requires a

strong
database for

their
marketing
campaigns

Who are we?
B2B Global Access

was established

with an objective

to offer

outstanding data

solutions to clients

across the globe.

From target

prospect list

building to data

appending, we

offer it all. 

What we do?

B2B Global Access does

not follow the one-size-

fits-all approach. We

understand that every

business is not the

same. Unlike many

other data providers

out there, we do not

sell you something off

our menu, Instead we

understand your

business needs and

create a personalized

database just for you.

One of the biggest

challenges any business

face when it comes to

marketing is budget. At

B2B Global Access, we

have data solutions for

every budget. Not sure

what is the best

marketing strategy for

your business? Get in

touch with us today

and one of our

marketing experts will

guide you through the

process.



Our
servicesBusiness Mailing List

Data Appending
With over 63 million verified contacts

with emails, B2B Global Access has a

comprehensive database. 

 

Our business email lists are updated

real-time and are sourced by a team

of 75 data specialists. You can now

get 22 critical data points offered for

each record including the accurate

email ID with a one-year unlimited

usage licence. 

 

Our database has helped many

businesses from the healthcare,

technology, hospitality,

manufacturing and other industries

increase their marketing ROI and

closure ratio. Make your next email

campaign effective with our business

mailing lists.

B2B and B2C Email Appending

Phone, Fax, and SIC Code

Appending

Social Media Appending

Key Contact and Job Title

Appending

Reverse Appending

Database with missing information

is as good as not having a database.

This will have a negative impact on

your marketing campaign. 

 

Through data appending services

offered by B2B Global Access, you

can match accurate information

against the current records present

in your database and add the

missing fields. Some of our Data

Appending Services are:



Our
servicesData Solutions

Targeted List Building
Service

Our other data solutions

include Data Licensing, Email

Marketing Data Solutions, Data

Enhancement and Annual

Maintenance Contract Service. 

 

Marketers rely on us to make

their marketing campaigns

effective, backed by high data

management offerings. Not

sure which data solution will

suit your business

requirements? Contact us

today!

Finding new customers is very

important for any business. If

you are not a fan of buying our

existing business mailing list,

we can build one for you. With

our custom list building

service, you can reach your

target audience. We hand-pick

contacts based on well-

defined criteria as per your

requirements. We find the

business leads that matter to

you. Give us the business lead

criteria and we will tell you

what your potential marketing

universe is.



Why B2B
Global?

High quality, accurate
data

Competitive Pricing

Expert Consultation
Services

Outstanding
Support System

Customized Data
Solutions

High customer
satisfaction



Saves precious time
spent on research and
other resources

How
Unique is
our Data?

Covers over 700 industry
segments

100% Spam-Free
leads guaranteed

No trail of duplicate or
inaccurate records

Database updated every
30 days to ensure high
accuracy in business leads

Immediate deliverables
to the customers with
updated and accurate
database promised



"I wouldn't say we have
got accurate results all the
time but, with their strong
customer support & Data
team they have helped us
with solutions and rectified
our concerns which has won
our trust and is the reason
we have a strong business

alliance with B2B Global
Access."

- Victoria Del Pizzo, EVP
Marketing

- Dane Fergus, VP Sales &
MarketingTESTIMONIALS

"Upon receiving and
reviewing the list

we began our
marketing efforts to
the purchased list –

which came back
with over a 95%

return of successful
emails. Something
that blew us away!

B2B is a great
company to work
with and I look
forward to using

them again in the
future."



"We were hesitant to invest
in a mailing list before we
found B2B Global Access.

Our email marketing
campaigns have been very
effective after we choose

B2B Global Access to be our
data partner. They

understand our target
audience and always

provide us the right list." 

- Jacqueline K, Digital Marketing
Manager

- Joan Thomas, Head of
MarketingTESTIMONIALS

"Me being a Digital
Marketing Manager
from a Media and

Publishing company,
holds me

responsible of
maintaining a huge
volume of records
for the company.
B2B Global Access
has made my job
easier with their
Data Cleansing &
Data Appending

services."



THANK YOU

Get in touch
110101 W Sample RDSuite

#429Coral Springs,FL 33065

 

844 897 4005

 

info@b2bglobalaccess.com

 

https://b2bglobalaccess.com/


